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【Introduction】

We at the Hokuriku Regional Agricultural Administration Office 
hope to use sake as a way to introduce the region’s food 
culture surrounding rice, to help share the Hokuriku region’s 
agricultural, forestry, and fishery products and local foods with 
the rest of the world.
By introducing sake from Hokuriku and foods that pair well 
with sake, we hope to raise the interest of people overseas in 
the superb agricultural, forestry, and fishery products and local 
foods of the region.

This brochure is available on our website

【Website】

http://www.maff.go.jp/hokuriku/food/export/kome_culture.html#isikawa
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Yamanaka Urushiza
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Kuze Sake Brewery

Note: The sakes listed are made by local breweries who cooperated in making this website — there are also other sake breweries in
Ishikawa Prefecture that aren’t listed here.

Map of Sake, Food & Cup
Brewery’s Recommended



A sake brewery with two centuries of history.
Nakamuraya Brewing’s outstanding sake is the 
result of focusing on customer needs and using 
locally grown sake rice.
In 2001, they became one of Japan’s few 
certified organic breweries.

日榮 中村酒造

URL http://nakamura-shuzou.co.jp/

This brewery only 
uses locally grown 
Gohyakumangoku
rice.
Their products are 
brewed using 
Kanazawa Kobo 
yeast (No. 14).
Enjoy their mild 
aroma and a clean 
aftertaste.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-ginjo-shu

Raw ingredients：
Gohyakumangoku

polished rice ratio:
koji rice 55％・kake rice 60％

sake meter value:±0

With its clean 
aftertaste, this sake 
never overstays its 
welcome, making it 
delicious with food.
Great for bringing 
out the best in the 
flavor of any food 
it’s served with.

This brewery’s sake 
features a savory umami 
flavor at first, which gives 
way to a deliciously clean, 
crisp finish.
Drinking their sake 
alongside dishes made 
with fresh ingredients 
also gives food a clean 
aftertaste, for a meal that 
comes together as more 
than the sum of its parts.

Nakamura Brewery Co., Ltd.Nichiei

Salt-Grilled Blackthroat Seaperch

Sake Brewery Beef Jerky

金澤 中村屋 純米吟醸
Kanazawa Nakamuraya Junmai Ginjo

代表取締役社長
中村 太郎 氏

President
Taro Nakamura

Featured Sake Food Pairing

・For Drink http://nakamura-shuzou.co.jp/user_data/shop.php （ Japanese site only ）

Roast beef is marinated 
in a mixture of sake lees, 
junmai sake, and 
seasonings, then dried to 
make this luxurious beef 
jerky.

Certified organic for 
processing and 
production.
Their AKIRA is a 
certified organic junmai
sake.

The sake lees remove the gamey flavors from 
the meat, for a deliciously mild flavor. 
(Limited item)

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－２－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ USA , Taiwan , China , Hong Kong ,  France ,  Australia , Thailand ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Established in 1625, this is one of the longest-established 
breweries in Kanazawa.
In 2001, Fukumitsuya switched to exclusively brewing 
junmai varieties of sake, using superb rice grown by 
contract farmers and pure water from the sacred Mt. 
Hakusan, combined with both traditional brewing 
techniques and cutting-edge ideas.
Today, the techniques they use to ferment rice are also 
used to develop cosmetics and foods.
Brewery tours are available by reservation.

加賀鳶 福光屋

URL https://www.fukumitsuya.co.jp/english/

More than simply “dry”-
this sake embraces the 
savory umami flavor that 
is the lifeline of sake, for 
a deliciously crisp and dry 
finish.
This junmai daiginjo sake 
is made exclusively from 
Yamadanishiki rice grown 
by contract farmers, 
using traditional 
techniques.
Fukumitsuya’s flagship 
product, sold both in 
Japan and overseas.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-daiginjo-shu

Raw ingredients：
Yamadanishiki

polished rice ratio:50%
sake meter value:＋4

Cups for Well Suited

Excellent with 
whitefish or creamy 
seafood dishes like 
pasta with cream 
sauce.
Best served at room 
temperature or chilled, 
alongside food.

・SAKE SHOP FUKUMITSUYA KANAZAWA 2-8-3, Ishibiki, Kanazawa-shi, Ishikawa

This sake’s fruity ginjo
aroma and savory 
umami flavor 
harmonize with the 
umami of kombu kelp, 
for a mild yet delicious 
pairing.

This sake glass was 
developed in collaboration 
with a long-established wine 
glass maker.
With its distinctively large 
bowl, this glass is designed 
to bring out the best of 
daiginjo sake’s aroma and 
flavor.

・ANP71, a non-alcoholic lactobacillus 
beverage made with rice from contract 
farmers, fermented with plant lactobacillus 
and koji mold.（Left photo）
・Junmai Koji Amazake, a non-alcoholic 
amazake made with only rice and koji, with no 
added preservatives, flavorings, or salt.
（Right photo）

Fukumitsuya Sake BreweryKagatobi

Sea Bream Marinated with Kombu Kelp

RIEDEL Daiginjo glass

Broad variety products made by fermenting rice

加賀鳶 純米大吟醸 藍
Kagatobi Junmai Daiginjo Ai 

杜氏
板谷 和彦 氏

Toji(chief sake brewer)

Kazuhiko Itaya

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Shopping Information (e.g.)

・FUKUMITSUYA HIGASHI 1-14-9, Higashiyama, Kanazawa-shi, Ishikawa

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

仮の写真

Local Sake Breweries

Various brewery tours available by reservation, 
with guides available who speak English and 
French. Both free and paid tour options are 
available.【Tour availability varies by season】
For details, contact Fukumitsuya.

https://www.fukumitsuya.co.jp/english/guidedtour/index.html

－３－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ USA , Hong Kong , China , Canada , France ,  Spain , Thailand , Singapore ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery



In 1583, Yachiya Brewing relocated to Kanazawa as an 
attendant of the feudal lord Maeda Toshiie, establishing 
a brewery to serve the feudal lord.
The brewery has more than 430 years of history: it was 
given the name Yachiya by the feudal lord, and their 
sake was named Kagatsuru. 
Back during the Edo era (1603–1868) the Hokkoku 
Kaido was a major transit route in Japan; this brewery 
was located along the route.

加賀鶴 やちや酒造

URL http://www.yachiya-sake.co.jp/

Featured Sake

Made mainly using 
Gohyakumangoku rice, 
grown by contract 
farmers located in 
Kanazawa.
Sake made with water 
from the river system 
of Mt. Iozen, located at 
the northernmost end 
of the Hakusan
Mountain Range.
Served at a two-
Michelin-star 
restaurant in New 
York.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-ginjo-shu

Raw ingredients：
Gohyakumangoku

polished rice ratio:55%
sake meter value:－1

Food Pairing

A smooth sake, 
with the perfect 
balance of savory 
umami flavor and 
aroma.
Best served chilled 
or at room 
temperature.

・Yachiya Brewing 8-32, Ohimachi, Kanazawa-shi, Ishikawa

A smooth sake that 
complements food 
without 
overpowering it.
Pairs well with food, 
especially dishes like 
light-flavored 
sashimi and sushi.

Made in Kanazawa, using ume
plums from Ishikawa.
Umeshu liqueur made by steeping 
ume plums in sake instead of 
shochu or liquor, for a unique twist 
on this popular drink.
Enjoy a delicious harmony of the 
savory umami flavor of sake, and 
the refreshing aroma and tartness 
of ume plums.
Popular both within Japan and 
overseas.

社長
神谷 昌利 氏

President
Masatoshi Kamiya

Yachiya Brewing Co., Ltd.Kagatsuru

Sushi

Kagaturu Umeshu liqueur

E-Mail kamiya@yachiya-sake.co.jp

加賀鶴「純米吟醸 金沢」
Kagatsuru Junmai Ginjo Kanazawa 

Awarded Gold in the Umeshu & Other 
category of the 2018 London Sake 
Challenge.

This sake brewery’s building has been 
designated a tangible cultural property 
by the Agency for Cultural Affairs; if 
you call ahead to make a reservation, 
you can go on a tour of the brewery.

For details, contact Yachiya Brewing .

・Aquavit（NEW YORK） http://www.aquavit.org/about/

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－４－

Brand Brewery

http://www.yachiya-sake.co.jp/kengaku.html

【Closed on Sundays】

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ Thailand , Hong Kong , China , Vietnam , Singapore , Malaysia , Australia , USA(New York) ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Kikuhime was originally established in the late 16th 
century, under the name Oyanagiya.
Their sake is made using a polished combination of 
well-honed brewing skills and Kikuhime’s unique 
mechanical equipment.
Kikuhime’s sake is made using plenty of Yamadanishiki
rice, considered the finest variety of sake-brewing rice, 
for results that bring out the savory umami flavor of 
the rice itself.

菊姫 菊姫(合資会社)

URL https://www.kikuhime.co.jp/

Made using only 
premium Yamadanishiki
rice.
The traditional yamahai
starter culture used to 
brew this junmai sake 
gives it a distinctively 
complex, assertive flavor.
The color of the label is 
changed annually, to 
red, blue, or black.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-shu

Raw ingredients：
Yamadanishiki

polished rice ratio:65%
sake meter value ：
undisclosed

Cups for Well Suited

Delicious served 
warmed, chilled, or 
anywhere in 
between.
Enjoy experimenting 
with different 
temperatures to 
find your favorite.

・Kikuhime Limited Partnership Ta-8, Tsurugishinmachi, Hakusan-shi, Ishikawa

Loach is a nutritious fish, 
eaten in Kanazawa since 
long ago.
The rich, full-bodied flavor 
of Kikuhime sake goes 
exceptionally well with the 
sweet and savory flavor 
of the kabayaki sauce.

These beautiful guinomi
cups are made using 
elaborate techniques 
developed over the 
centuries by various 
artisans.
The best way to enjoy 
premium sake is from a 
luxurious cup.

At a glance, sake lees look like white 
miso.
Sake lees are rich in vitamins and 
minerals, and good for digestion. 
They are also said to be good for 
the skin, making them great for 
beauty-conscious people.
And of course, items marinated in 
these sake lees are delicious, too!

Kikuhime’s Tsurunosato was 
crowned the first Champion 
Sake at the 2007 
International Wine Challenge.

Kikuhime Limited PartnershipKikuhime

Grilled Loach with Kabayaki Sauce

Wajima-nuri Guinomi

Kikuhime Daiginjo Sake Lees

鶴乃里
Tsurunosato

・SHUTEI KIKUHIME 2-15-17, Shinbashi, Minato-Ku, Tokyo 

営業部
福岡 航也 氏

Sales department
Kouya Fukuoka

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－５－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ Hong Kong , Shanghai , Busan , Seoul , Singapore, New York , Washington ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Shata Brewery was established in 1823 on the 
Kaga Plains, against a backdrop of Mt. Hakusan, and 
they have brewed their Tengumai sake ever since.
This sake is brewed with a bold yamahai starter 
culture to bring out the savory umami flavor of the 
rice — it takes extra time and effort, but it’s worth it.
Shata Brewery’s brewing is focused around the 
yamahai method, with a consistent focus on 
premium rice and careful work.

酒蔵写真

天狗舞 車多酒造

URL http://www.tengumai.co.jp/

Shata Brewery takes 
particular pride in their 
traditional starter culture 
production method, part 
of the yamahai method.
The intense tartness and 
full-bodied flavor of this 
sake pairs well with a 
wide variety of foods.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-shu

Raw ingredients：
Gohyakumangoku

polished rice ratio:60%
Sake meter value ：＋3

Cups for Well Suited

Enjoy different 
flavors by serving 
this sake at different 
temperatures.
In particular, 40°C is 
the ideal temperature 
to enjoy its harmony 
of acidity and savory 
umami flavor.

Much like sake, blowfish 
pickled in rice bran is 
made through lactic acid 
fermentation.
The unique flavor and 
aroma of this yamahai
junmai sake complement 
the complex flavors of 
fermented foods like this.

A clear glass makes it easy to 
enjoy the characteristic golden 
color of yamahai junmai sake.
Kaburaki wine glasses, 
featuring stems and feet made 
with beautiful Kutani Ware 
ceramics, are a particularly 
beautiful way to enjoy this 
sake.

Sake is known for its skin-
moisturizing properties.
This brewery uses unique 
technology to produce sake 
rich in the moisturizing agent 
α-EG, and has developed 
moisturizing beauty cream 
using this sake.
Perfect for people worried 
about their skin.

Awarded a trophy at the 2018 
International Wine Challenge, 
and considered exceptional 
even among Gold Medal 
winners in the Junmai Sake 
category.

Shata Shuzo Co., Ltd.Tengumai

Blowfish Pickled in Rice Bran

KABURAKI”Wine & Sake Glass

ｓｈｕ ｒｅ

天狗舞 山廃仕込純米酒
Tengumai Yamahai Jikomi Junmai

・Sakagura （NEW YORK） http://www.sakagura.com

代表取締役
車多 一成 氏

CEO
Kazunari Shata

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－６－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（USA , Canada , Southeast Asia , China , Singapore , Thailand , Australia, Vietnam ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Kano Brewery was established in 1819.
Kano’s sake is brewed with water from the 
legendary Hakusui Well, said to have dug by the 
Buddhist priest Rennyo, as well as with 
Yamadanishiki rice grown by the brewery, for 
premium hand-made sake.
Their sake has earned awards at events in Japan 
and internationally, and is sold in North America and 
throughout Asia.

常きげん 鹿野酒造

URL http://www.jokigen.co.jp/

Made with water from 
Hakusui Well and 
100% Yamadanishiki
rice, then slowly aged 
at low temperatures 
for a sake that is 
beloved both in 
Japan and overseas.
Served at Louis 
Vuitton’s new year 
party, a party held for 
Nobel Laureate 
Shinya Yamanaka, 
and more.
With its distinctive 
bottle, Kiss of Fire 
makes a great gift. More Infomation

Specific designation：
Junmai-daiginjo-shu

Raw ingredients：
Yamadanishiki

polished rice ratio:50%
Sake meter value ：＋3

Cups for Well Suited

Best served 
chilled, to bring 
out its deep flavor 
and crisp finish.

・Kano Syuzou I-6, Yokaichimachi, Kaga-shi, Ishikawa

Heshiko is usually made from mackerel, 
pickled in rice bran, and is known for 
its very salty flavor. By aging heshiko in 
sake lees, though, it is possible to make 
this saltiness milder, and bring out its 
savory umami flavor.
Heshiko is full of the savory umami 
flavor of mackerel, making it a delicious 
side to go along with any sake.

Kano Syuzou Co., Ltd.Jyokigen

Mackerel Heshiko Pickled in Sake Lees

Kutaniyaki Guinomi

Jyokigen Sake Lees 

KISS of FIRE

代表取締役
鹿野 博通 氏

CEO
Kano Hiromichi

Featured Sake Food Pairing

・ For Drink http://www.jokigen.co.jp/shop/index.html （ Japanese site only ）

Kaga no Sake is a limited-
edition set of sake and a 
Kutani Ware guinomi cup, 
developed in collaboration 
with Kaga City.
The guinomi cup, decorated 
with the Five Colors of 
Kaga, makes a stylish way 
to enjoy your sake.

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－７－

Brand Brewery

These ginjo sake lees are 
also used to marinate 
mackerel heshiko.
Try marinating meat or 
fish in ginjo sake lees, or 
try it as a secret 
ingredient in miso soup.

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ USA , Taiwan , Singapore  ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Matsuura Brewery was established in 1772 in the hot 
spring town of Yamanaka Onsen, in southern Ishikawa.
They exclusively produce junmai varieties of sake 
perfect for enjoying with a meal, brewed using 
Yamanaka’s incredibly soft water.
This sake is brewed with rice grown by local farmers, 
using traditional techniques, for results that bring out 
the delicious flavor of the rice and complement fresh 
seasonal dishes.

獅子の里 松浦酒造

URL http://www.shishinosato.com/

Made with water from 
a sacred spring on the 
grounds of Ioji Temple.
This water is 
exceptionally soft, 
lending itself to brewing 
extremely dry junmai
sake with a mild flavor 
and a clean, crisp 
aftertaste — perfect 
alongside any meal.
The brewery uses 
Ishikawamon rice, a 
unique new variety that 
can be found only in 
Ishikawa, grown by the 
brewers.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-shu

Raw ingredients：
Ishikawamon

polished rice ratio:65%
Sake meter value ：
＋8～10

Cups for Well Suited

With its crisp finish, 
this sake is equally 
delicious chilled, at 
room temperature, 
or warmed.
Excellent with meals.

・Matsuura Shuzo 2-Chome, Yamanakaonsenhonmachi, Kaga-shi, Ishikawa

Try topping Yamanaka 
haben fish cake with 
cheese, duck, or conger 
eel, then toasting it in a 
toaster oven to bring out 
its flavor. The perfect 
match for dry junmai sake.

Soft-serve ice cream made 
with sake lees for a 
delicious ginjo aroma, 
considered the “vanilla of 
Japan.”
Sake lees are said to be 
good for both health and 
beauty — give them a try!

Matsuura Shuzo Co., Ltd.Shishinosato

Yamanaka Haben Fish Cake

Yamanaka lacquerware

Sake lees Soft-serve Ice Cream

獅子の里 超辛純米

代表取締役
松浦 文昭 氏

CEO
Fumiaki Matsuura

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Crafted by woodcraft 
artisans of Yamanaka in 
pursuit of the natural 
warmth of wood, for a sake 
dish designed to maximize 
the flavor of sake.
A beautiful item to add a 
touch of nature to your day.

Shishinosato Cho karakuchi Junmai

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－８－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ Singapore , Germany(Frankfurt) , Dubai ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Miyamoto Brewery was established in 1876.
Their flagship Mujo sake is made with delicious well 
water fed by the river systems of Mt. Hakusan, and 
Gohyakumangoku rice grown by contract farmers, 
using that same excellent water.
Miyamoto has developed authentic shochu spirits 
made from Kaga maruimo yams. This small sake 
brewery also produces Bishu Dashi, a condiment 
developed through sake.

夢醸 宮本酒造店

URL http://www.mujou.co.jp/eng_sake.html

Made with 
Gohyakumangoku rice 
grown by local contract 
farmers.
This limited-edition 
undiluted sake was 
produced to celebrate 
the tenth anniversary of 
their flagship Mujo sake, 
and features a delicate 
aroma and a deep, 
mellow richness.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-daiginjo-shu

Raw ingredients：
Gohyakumangoku

polished rice ratio:50%
Sake meter value ：
＋3.5

Cups for Well Suited

Great served chilled 
or at room 
temperature, 
especially alongside 
simple, lightly 
seasoned dishes.

・Miyamoto Shuzouten I-74, Miyatakecho, Nomi-shi, Ishikawa

Kaga maruimo yams grilled with 
nori seaweed have a chewy 
texture and a rich aroma 
flavored with soy sauce, for a 
great side to go with drinks.
This sake’s fruity bouquet and 
dry, smooth flavor bring out the 
flavors of foods.

Bishu Dashi and Bishu Dashi 
Premium are delicious condiments 
made by cooking out the alcohol 
from Miyamoto’s sake, to 
concentrate its savory umami flavor.
The brewery’s Bishu Nabe hotpot 
set, available only in winter, features 
a selection of choice ingredients 
from Ishikawa.

Miyamoto Shuzouten Co., Ltd.Mujou

Kaga Maruimo Yams Grilled with Nori Seaweed

Kutaniyaki

Bishu Dashi & Bishu Dashi Premium

夢醸 純米大吟醸 ＧＯＬＤ

取締役
後藤 由梨 氏

Director
Yuri Goto

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Kutani Ware is perfect 
for special occasions or 
just to brighten up 
everyday life, and these 
beautiful cups can be as 
much of a delight as the 
Miyamoto sake poured 
into them.

Mujou Junmai Daiginjo Gold 

Awarded a Bronze Medal in 
the Junmai Ginjo & Junmai
Daiginjo category of the 2009 
International Wine Challenge.

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－９－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ Taiwan ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Kazuma Brewery began centuries ago as a maker of miso 
and soy sauce. When they found that the water they used 
was also very good for brewing sake, they became a sake 
brewery.
Kazuma uses locally grown rice, local water, and locally 
developed techniques, for sake that could only come from 
their home in the Noto Peninsula.
To help preserve the beauty of Noto for future 
generations, the brewery grows rice on what was once 
abandoned farm land, and uses that rice to brew sake.

竹葉 数馬酒造

URL http://chikuha.co.jp/

A junmai sake lauded by 
cooks worldwide.
Kazuma Brewery’s 
flagship sake, brewed with 
Yamadanishiki rice grown 
locally by local contract 
farmers and water from 
the Noto Peninsula.
Its excellent balance of 
flavors makes it a treat 
with any meal, served in 
any style.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-shu

Raw ingredients：
Yamadanishiki(Noto Rice)

polished rice ratio:55%
Sake meter value ：＋1

Cups for Well Suited

When served 
around 15°C, this 
sake’s delicate 
sweetness gives 
way to a refreshing 
acidity.

・Kazuma Sake Brewery He-36, Ushitsu, Noto-cho, Hosu-gun, Ishikawa

An excellent companion 
to fresh fish, whether 
served as sashimi, 
simmered, or as sushi.
In particular, this sake’s 
tart finish makes it 
especially good with 
fatty whitefish sashimi.

Eco-friendly — and skin-
friendly — soap, hand-made 
with Chikuha sake and sake 
lees.
Made without preservatives 
or other quality stabilizers, 
as well as absolutely no 
added synthetic scents or 
colors.

Kazuma Sake Brewery Co., Ltd.Cikuha

Whitefish Sashimi

Wine glass

ＮＯＴＯ ＳＯＡＰ

竹葉 能登純米

代表取締役
数馬 嘉一郎 氏

CEO
Kaichiro Kazuma

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Drinking sake from a 
wine glass helps 
highlight the full-
bodied aroma, for a 
great way to enjoy 
the flavor in every 
sip.

Chikuha Noto Junmai

Awarded a Silver Medal in the 
Junmai Sake category of the 
2014 International Wine 
Challenge.

紹介者の
写真

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－１０－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

（ USA , Australia , Singapore , China , Hong Kong , Taiwan , United Kingdom , Spain , Italy , Germany ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Shimizu Brewery was established in 1862 in Wajima, 
on the Noto Peninsula, by a brewer who had previously 
for another brewery.
In the century and a half since, they have continued to 
do as much work as possible by hand, with a focus on 
brewing small batches of excellent sake.
Shimizu has won 20 awards at the Kanazawa 
Regional Taxation Bureau Sake Awards, and earned 
Gold three times at the Annual Japan Sake Awards.

千枚田 清水酒造店

URL http://notohomare.com/

This brewery produces 
junmai sake from 
Gohyakumangoku rice, 
as well as local rice 
varieties, brewed with 
Noto Toji techniques.
An easy-to-drink 
junmai sake with a 
light and pleasantly 
dry flavor.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-shu

Raw ingredients：
Gohyakumangoku etc.

polished rice ratio:60%
Sake meter value ：＋4

Cups for Well Suited

This crisp and 
refreshing sake pairs 
wonderfully with 
food, for a meal that 
becomes more than 
the sum of its parts.
Try it chilled in 
summer, at room 
temperature in 
spring and autumn, 
and slightly warmed 
in winter.

・Shimizu Sake brewing 1-18-1, Kawaimachi, Wajima-shi, Ishikawa

The Noto Peninsula is a 
treasure trove of delicious 
fish, and Shimizu’s sake 
goes great with seafood.
Delicious with sashimi, 
grilled fish, and simmered 
dishes, and especially with 
dried seafood.

Shimizu Brewery’s sake lees 
have a savory umami flavor that 
works well for making amazake
or for cooking.
The possibilities are endless: 
enjoy them on their own to savor 
their cheese-like flavor, use them 
in making sweets or snacks, and 
more!

Shimizu Sake brewing Co., Ltd.Senmaida

Dried Fish

Wajima-nuri

Notohomare Sake Lees

奥能登輪島 千枚田

代表取締役
清水 亙 氏

CEO
Wataru Shimizu

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Wajima Lacquerware is one of 
Wajima’s most iconic traditional 
crafts, and considered some of 
Japan’s finest lacquerware.
Wajima Lacquerware has a 
luxurious image, but a lot of
these items are quite affordable,

Okunotowajima Senmaida

紹介者の
写真

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－１１－

Brand Brewery

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

and they can be repaired, making them dishes 
you can use for many years to come.

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Hakuto Brewery was originally established as a shipping 
agent during the late Edo era (1603–1868); the 
company first began brewing sake in the mid 1800s.
Today, the brewery’s ninth-generation heads, a 
husband-and-wife team, focus on brewing sake that 
brings people together. The result is sake with a 
pleasantly mild sweetness, perfect for relaxing moments.
Brewery tours are available at various times of year, to 
offer a closer look at how sake is made.

奥能登の白菊 白藤酒造店

URL http://www.hakutousyuzou.jp/index_en.html

This sake is known for 
its mild yet elegant 
bouquet and mild 
sweetness.
The brewery’s eighth-
generation head worked 
with a focus on making 
sweet junmai sake. 
Today, this junmai ginjo
is the brewery’s flagship 
item.
The brewery uses 
Yamadanishiki and 
Gohyakumangoku rice, 
slowly fermented at low 
temperatures.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-shu

Raw ingredients：
Yamadanishiki,Gohyaku
mangoku

polished rice ratio:55%
Sake meter value ：－4

Cups for Well Suited

Outstanding 
whether served 
lightly chilled, at 
room temperature, 
or warmed to about 
40°C.

・Hakuto Sake Brewery 24, Kamimachi, Fugeshi-machi, Wajima-shi, Ishikawa

Made from fugu blowfish 
fresh enough to use for 
sashimi, slowly aged with salt 
and rice bran.
The finished result is known 
for its saltiness and intensely 
savory umami flavor.
That umami flavor goes 
deliciously with the mild 
sweetness of Hakuto’s
junmai ginjo sake.

Hakuto Sake Brewery Co., Ltd.Okunoto No Shiragiku

Wajima-nuri Koroinokuchi

E-Mail info@hakutousyuzou.jp

奥能登の白菊 純米吟醸

代表取締役
白藤 喜一 氏

CEO
Kiichi Hakuto

Featured Sake Food Pairing

These cups were produced 
through a collaboration 
between Hakuto Brewery 
and a Wajima Lacquerware 
artisan, and are designed to 
bring out the best of the 
brewery’s sake.
Enjoy the gentle warmth of 
Wajima Lacquerware 
alongside the elegant 
sweetness of Hakuto’s sake.

Okunoto No Shiragiku Junmai Ginjo

Blowfish Pickled in Rice Bran

Local Sake Breweries

－１２－

Brand Brewery

The brewery also offers tours, 
to help introduce their brewing 
process to the public.
Tours are generally available 
year-round, but may not be 
available at some times of year.

http://www.hakutousyuzou.jp/index_en.html

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

For details, contact Hakuto Sake Brewery .

（ Singapore , Hong Kong ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Matsunami Brewery was established in 1868. This old-
fashioned brewery takes advantage of the area’s very 
cold winters, using Noto Toji techniques and traditional 
equipment for steaming the rice and pressing the 
fermentation mash.
The brewery gladly welcomes the public in for tours as a 
way to share their work, which came from the Noto 
Peninsula’s culture of sake brewing.
Matsunami also produces a line of liqueurs made with local 
Noto ingredients.

大江山 松波酒造

☎ 0768-72-0005

URL http://www.o-eyama.com/english.html

The second half of the 
brewing process takes 
advantage of the bitter 
cold of the Noto Peninsula, 
for slow fermentation at 
low temperatures. 
Enjoy the rich yet mellow 
ginjo aroma and flavor 
with every sip.
Made by bottling undiluted 
sake, then storing through 
the end of summer, for a 
smooth aged result.

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Daiginjo-shu

Raw ingredients：
Yamadanishiki

polished rice ratio:40%
Sake meter value ：＋2

Best served around 
room temperature to 
make the most of its 
mellow, full-bodied 
aroma.
At 17% alcohol by 
volume, this is also 
quite a strong sake 
— try it in a shot 
glass, over ice.

・Matsunami Shuzo 30-114, Matsunami, Noto-cho, Hosu-gun, Ishikawa

This bold yet balanced 
sake goes well with rich or 
fatty foods like shabu-
shabu, sukiyaki, and steak.
The perfect match for 
small bites of rich, flavorful 
dishes.

These sake lees are delicious eaten on
their own, and great used in cooking.
You can also massage sake lees into 
the skin on your hands. Wash off 
afterward for smooth, beautiful skin.
Do not use if you have an alcohol 
allergy or avoid alcohol for other 
reasons.

Matsunami Shuzo Co., Ltd.Oeyama

Noto beef

Junmai Sake Lees

E-Mail sake@o-eyama.com

大江山 大吟醸

社長
金七 政彦 氏

President
Masahiko Kinshichi

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Oeyama Daiginjo

紹介者の
写真

仮の写真

Matsunami Brewery offers tours by reservation, 
for both individuals and groups.
The brewery also holds an open-house event 
once a year, where visitors can enjoy their 
“sake lees hand salon.”

・ Shops http://www.o-eyama.com/shops.html （ Japanese site only ）

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

Cups for Well Suited
Wajima-nuri Guinomi

Wajima Lacquerware is beloved 
for special occasions and for 
entertaining guests.
Vermillion lacquer is particularly 
known for its warm, comfortable 
feel, well suited to sake.

－１３－

Brand Brewery

【Closed on December 30th to January 4th】

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

For details, contact Matsunami Shuzo.

（ China ,  Hong Kong ,  Germany , United Kingdom , Vietnam ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Since 1786, Kuze Brewery has grown their own unique 
variety of rice, known as Choseimai, as part of their belief 
that excellent rice is a key part of excellent sake.
The brewery uses a combination of hard underground 
water from the brewery’s premises and soft spring water, 
as they make their sake by hand.
This has been the only brewery in Japan that has 
handled every step of the sake-making process 
themselves, from growing the rice to brewing the sake, 
from the very start.

長生舞 久世酒造店

URL http://www.choseimai.co.jp/

Made with 100% 
Choseimai rice, a 
unique type grown 
only by the 
brewery, ever since 
its founding.
The brewery uses 
a combination of 
soft spring water 
and harder 
underground 
water, taking 
advantage of each 
to brew their sake.

Delicious at any 
temperature —
enjoy chilled, at 
room 
temperature, or 
warmed to 40–
50°C.

・Kuze Sake Brewery I-122, Shimizu, Tsubata-machi, Kahoku-gun, Ishikawa

Jibuni is a local dish 
from Ishikawa: duck 
meat is lightly coated 
in flour, then stewed 
in a dashi-based soup.
Kuze’s sake goes 
particularly well with 
the thick consistency 
and rich flavor of 
jibuni.

・Nuri-Zuke no Moto is an all-purpose 
condiment made from just two 
ingredients: aged sake lees from Kuze
Brewery, and natural salt from the 
Noto Peninsula. Use it to marinate 
vegetables overnight, or spread on 
meat or fish to bring out
their natural flavors.

（Left photo）

Kuze Sake Brewery Co., Ltd.Choseimai

Jibuni

Salt Sake Lees & Five Years Aged Sake Lees

長生舞 特別純米酒

代表取締役会長
久世 一嘉 氏

Chairman of the Board

Kazuyoshi Kuze

Featured Sake Food Pairing

Choseimai Tokubetu Junmai

紹介者の
写真

仮の写真

Fermented Products from 
Sake Breweries

Local Sake Breweries

－１４－

Brand Brewery

More Infomation
Specific designation：
Tokubetsu-junmai-shu

Raw ingredients：
Choseimai

polished rice ratio:58%
Sake meter value ：＋4

・A blend of daiginjo sake lees aged 
for at least five years and junmai ginjo
sake lees. Aging gives the sake lees a 
rich color and flavor.（ Right photo ）

仮の写真

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

（A delicious ways to drink）

In addition to sake, 
the brewery’s 
shop sells sake 
lees, as well as 
items like 
condiments made 
with sake lees.

（ Germany , United Kingdom , Malaysia , Singapore , China , Hong Kong ）
A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Shopping Information (e.g.)



Dishes and Snacks That Pair Well with Sake

URL http://www.yamaguchi-suisan.com/

Grilled Loach with Kabayaki Sauce

つまみ
の写真

Kikuhime Limited 
Partnership

Sales department
Kouya Fukuoka

Kabayakiya Ho-61-10, Jichumachi, Kanazawa-shi, Ishikawa

Case 2
Loach has long been a traditional food beloved 
in Kanazawa.
These fish are exceptionally nutritious, making 
them great for dealing with the exhausting heat 
of summer. They are also said to be great for 
the skin.

The sweet and savory kabayaki sauce goes 
perfectly with the full-bodied, savory umami 
flavor of this sake.
Delicious and nutritious loach is delicious with 
this sake.Shops in Ishikawa

URL http://kabayakiya.com/

Items pickled in rice bran use lactic acid 
fermentation, giving them a unique, complex 
flavor.
Sake brewed using the yamahai starter 
culture also takes advantage of lactic acid 
fermentation — the tartness and the savory 
umami flavor of both come together for a 
delicious pairing.

Arayo Shoten Co., Ltd. Ru-61, Mikawakitamachi, Hakusan-shi, Ishikawa

Pairing to Sake

Shata Shuzo

CEO
Kazunari Shata

introducer

Fugu blowfish is known for the powerful poison it contains, 
especially in its innards.
In Ishikawa, though, these blowfish have long been pickled in rice 
bran using traditional techniques, to remove the poison and make a 
preserved food that can last a long time.

Shops in Ishikawa

URL http://shop.arayo.co.jp

Case 1

Shops in Ishikawa

Made from fugu blowfish fresh enough to 
use for sashimi, slowly aged with salt and 
rice bran.
The finished result is known for its saltiness 
and intensely savory umami flavor.
That umami flavor goes deliciously with the 
mild sweetness of Hakuto’s junmai ginjo
sake.

Blowfish Pickled in Rice Bran

Wajima Kaibou Yamaguchi 3-4-9, Wajimazakimachi, Wajima-shi, Ishikawa

－１５－

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

Pairing to Sake introducer

introducer

Hakuto Sake
Brewery

CEO
Kiichi Hakuto

Pairing to Sake



URL http://kaga-maruimo.com/

Kaga Maruimo Yams Grilled with Nori SeaweedCase ３

Kaga maruimo yams have been grown in the 
southern part of Ishikawa for over a century.
They are known for their very sticky texture 
and unique flavor, and can be eaten even raw.
In 2016, Kaga maruimo yams were granted GI 
(Geographical Indication) protection by the 
Japanese government.

Kaga maruimo yams grilled with nori seaweed 
are a common, simple home-cooked dish. The 
nutrients in the maruimo yams increase liver 
function, making them a great side dish to 
enjoy with this sake.

Link to producers organizations

The brewery places this salty preserved food in 
their ginjo sake lees to age once more, reducing its 
saltiness and boosting its savory umami flavor.
This heshiko is delicious alongside the brewery’s 
sake — enjoy the rich flavor of the fatty mackerel.

Arachu Shoten Co., Ltd. Ko-233, Mikawaeitaimachi, Hakusan-shi, Ishikawa

Kano Syuzou

Chairman & CEO
Yorinobu Kano

Mackerel Heshiko Pickled in Sake Lees
Heshiko is a traditional food made by salting fish to 
preserve it, then pickling it in rice bran.
It can be found mostly in prefectures like Ishikawa 
and Fukui, along the Sea of Japan, where these 
preserved fish have long been a valuable help to 
make it through the harsh winters.

Shops in Ishikawa

URL http://www.arachu.com/

Case ４

Noto beefCase ５
Noto Beef is a brand of super-premium wagyu 
beef, limited to Kuroge wagyu cattle raised in 
Ishikawa that meet very high standards.
Noto Beef is unique for its rarity: because of 
the small scale of the cattle ranches, nearly all 
Noto Beef produced is eaten locally in 
Ishikawa.

The richly flavorful fat of Noto Beef is great in 
dishes like shabu-shabu, sukiyaki, or simply as 
a steak, and this sake makes a perfect match 
for slowly savoring this premium beef.

Restaurants in 
Ishikawa

Link to Ishikawa Prefecture Website

URL http://www.pref.ishikawa.lg.jp/nousan/chikusan/chikusann/ninteiten.html

－１６－

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

Kano Syuzou Co., Ltd. I-6, Yokaichimachi, Kaga-shi, Ishikawa

Miyamoto
Shuzouten

Sales promotion 
department

Okumura

introducer

Pairing to Sake

introducer

Dishes and Snacks That Pair Well with Sake

Pairing to Sake

Pairing to Sake
Matsunami

Shuzo
proprietress

Eriko Kinshichi

introducer



Case ６

Haben is a local term for kamaboko fish cake, 
used mainly in Ishikawa and Toyama.
Yamanaka haben is locally made fish cake, 
hand-made with water from the hot spring town 
of Yamanaka Onsen, and with some varieties 
featuring ingredients like salmon and crab.

Try topping Yamanaka haben fish cake with 
cheese, duck, or conger eel, then toasting it in 
a toaster oven to bring out its flavor. The 
perfect match for dry junmai sake.

Kodesen Co., Ltd. 2-Chome-Na-4, Yamanakaonsenhonmachi, Kaga-shi, Ishikawa 

Shops in Ishikawa

URL http://www.kodesen.com/

－１７－

URL http://www.maff.go.jp/j/syokuiku/kodomo_navi/cuisine/cuisine3_2.html

JibuniCase ７

Jibuni is a local dish from Ishikawa: duck meat 
is lightly coated in flour, then stewed in a 
dashi-based soup.
Jibuni is known for its rich, flavorful soup, 
which is thickened to coat the ingredients.
Originally, centuries ago, jibuni was made 
mostly with locally caught duck, but nowadays, 
it is usually made with chicken.

This brewery’s sake is made with a combination 
of soft and hard water, to go perfectly with 
richly flavored dishes.Link to MAFF 

Website

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局Dishes and Snacks That Pair Well with Sake

Yamanaka Haben Fish Cake

introducer

Matsuura Shuzo 

CEO
Fumiaki Matsuura

Pairing to Sake

Pairing to Sake

introducer

Kuze Sake 
Brewery 

Chairman of the 
Board

Kazuyoshi Kuze



Cups Well Suited to Serving Sake

Wajima-nuri
Wajima Lacquerware is made in the city of 
Wajima, on the Noto Peninsula, and is 
known for the incredible technique that 
goes into each piece.
While there are pieces of Wajima Lacquerware 
some 500 years old, the techniques used today 
were first established during the Edo era 
(1603–1868) and passed down from 
generation to generation by artisans, who 
continued to produce these practical works of 
art. 

URL http://konishi-shogoro.com/

Wajimanuri no Tsuda 30, Inarimachi, Fugeshi-machi, Wajima-shi, Ishikawa

URL http://wajimanuri-tsuda.com/

Konishi Shogoro Lacquerware Shop 1-148-1, Kawaimachi, Wajima-shi, Ishikawa

Shops in Ishikawa

酒器の写真

Shops in Ishikawa

酒器の写真

These guinomi cups are the result of 
painstaking work by different artisans, who 
specialize in shaping the wooden base 
material, applying the lacquer, and decorating 
lacquerware.

These cups were produced through a 
collaboration between Hakuto Brewery and a 
Wajima Lacquerware artisan, and are designed 
to bring out the best of the brewery’s sake.
The gentle warmth of Wajima Lacquerware 
makes it perfect for enjoying this sake.

Case １

－１８－

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局

Cups for Well Suited

introducer

Kikuhime Limited 
Partnership

Salesdepartment
Kouya Fukuoka

Cups for Well Suited

小西庄五郎

introducer

Hakuto Sake
Brewery

CEO
Kiichi Hakuto



Yamanaka Lacquerware got its start in the Azuchi-
Momoyama era (1573–1592), when a group of 
woodcraft artisans relocated to what is now Kaga City, 
Ishikawa.
Today, Yamanaka Lacquerware encompasses a wide 
variety of lacquered items, including souvenirs for 
Yamanaka Onsen and items for use in tea ceremony.
The style is known for the outstanding
technique used for woodturning, to
make items like bowls.

Kutaniyaki
Kutani Ware’s history began with the construction of a 
kiln in 1655 in what is now Kaga City, Ishikawa, by 
order of the first feudal lord of the Kaga Domain.
Kutani Ware has long been known for its intricate, 
colorful decorations. In the second half of the 1800s, 
Kutani Ware began to be exported, and its beauty was 
shared with the world at the 1873 Vienna World’s Fair.

Kutaniyaki Kaburaki 1-3-16, Nagamachi, Kanazawa-shi, Ishikawa

URL http://kaburaki.jp/

Shops in Ishikawa

仮の写真

酒器の写真

Yamanaka lacquerware

Shops in Ishikawa

URL http://www.kaga-tv.com/yamanaka/

Yamanaka Urushiza 268-2, Tsukatanimachi, Yamanakaonsen, Kaga-shi, Ishikawa

仮の写真

Case ２

Matsuura Shuzo 

CEO
Fumiaki Matsuura

Shata Shuzo

CEO
Kazunari Shata

Mail kanazawa@kaburaki.jp

This brewery ages their yamahai junmai sake, 
giving it a rich golden color — a glass makes 
the perfect way to appreciate this beautiful 
sake.
Kaburaki wine glasses feature stems and feet 
made of Kutani Ware, for an additional splash 
of color to enjoy alongside this gorgeous sake.

Crafted by woodcraft artisans of Yamanaka 
in pursuit of the natural warmth of wood, for 
a sake dish designed to maximize the flavor of 
sake.
The photo to the left shows a sake dish made 
by woodcraft artisan Takehito Nakajima, 
featuring the logo for Shishi no Sato sake 
depicted in maki-e.

Case ３

－１９－

※Shishi no Sato sake depicted is sold at
Matsuura Shuzo.

取材・編集：北陸農政局
編集協力：金沢国税局Cups Well Suited to Serving Sake

Cups for Well Suited

introducer

Cups for Well Suited

introducer



－２０－

Shopping Information

Sake Brewery country / region Store name
buy
sake

drink
sake

ＵＲＬ

Japan List of stors to drink sake ○ http://nakamura-shuzou.co.jp/user_data/shop.php

USA (Florida) ＮＡＯＥ ○ http://www.naoemiami.com/home.htm

Japan List of directly managed stores ○ https://www.fukumitsuya.co.jp/sake-shop/

USA (New York) Landmark Wine & Spirits ○ https://www.facebook.com/Landmark-Wine-Spirits-279950855777604/

USA(ＣＡ，ＮＹ、ＩＬ、ＨＩ) Mitsuwa Marketplace ○ https://www.mitsuwa.com/

USA (California) Marukai ○ https://www.marukai.com/

USA (Los Angeles) Asanebo ○ http://asanebo-restaurant.com/

USA (California) Kabuki Restaurants ○ https://www.kabukirestaurants.com/

USA (Los Angeles) Wadatsumi ○ https://www.yelp.co.jp/biz/wadatsumi-wla-los-angeles-2

USA (New York) Sushi Katsuei ○ https://www.sushikatsuei.com/

USA (New York) Izakaya Nomado ○ https://www.izakayanomad.com/

USA (New York) EN Japanese Brasserie ○ http://enjb.com/

USA (San Francisco) Pabu ○ https://www.michaelmina.net/restaurants/san-francisco-bay-area/pabu/

USA (San Francisco) Sanraku ○ http://www.sanraku.com/sanraku.html

Canada (Toronto, Scarborough) LCBO ○ http://www.lcbo.com/content/lcbo/en.html

Canada (Vancouver) Kitsliano Wine shop ○ https://www.winecellarsbc.com/

Canada (Vancouver) JAK's South Granville ○ https://www.jaks.com/

Canada (Vancouver) FIREFLY ○ http://www.fireflyfinewinesandales.com/

Canada (Vancouver) Guu Izakaya ○ https://guu-izakaya.com/

Canada (Vancouver) Kingyo Izakaya ○ http://www.kingyo-izakaya.ca/

Hong Kong Global Wine Cellar Retail Shop ○ https://www.facebook.com/GWCRetailShop/

Spain (Barcelona) dos palillos ○ https://www.dospalillos.com/

France KIOKO ○ https://www.kioko.fr/fr/

Japan Yachiya Brewing ○ http://www.yachiya-sake.co.jp/

USA (New York) Aquavit ○ http://www.aquavit.org/about/

Nakamura
Brewery

Fukumitsuya
Sake

Brewery

Yachiya
Brewing



－２１－

Shopping Information

Sake Brewery country / region Store name
buy
sake

drink
sake

ＵＲＬ

Japan Kikuhime Limited Partnership ○ https://www.kikuhime.co.jp/

Japan Shutei Kikuhime ○ https://www.kikuhime.co.jp/shutei_info/

China(Shanghai) Japanese Restaurant「TSURU」 ○ http://www.shangri-la.com/cn/shanghai/jinganshangrila/dining/restaurants/tsuru/

Korea (Busan) PARADISE HOTEL PUSAN 「栄」 ○ https://www.busanparadisehotel.co.kr/dining/restaurants.do?seq=4

Korea (Seoul) WESTIN CHOSUN HOTEL　「sushiＣＨＯ」 ○ https://twc.echosunhotel.com/dining/sushiCho.do?rstrntCode=SUSHICHO&wbOutlet=011

USA (New York) Decibel ○ https://www.sakebardecibel.com/

USA (Washington) Sushi Nakazawa ○ https://www.sushinakazawa.com/washington-dc/

Hong Kong ZUMA ○ https://www.zumarestaurant.com/

Japan Kano Syuzou ○ http://www.jokigen.co.jp/

Japan List of stors to drink sake ○ http://www.jokigen.co.jp/shop/index.html

USA (New York) Sakagura ○ http://www.sakagura.com

USA (New York) Torishin ○ https://torishinny.com/

USA (New York) Ippudo Westside ○ https://www.ippudony.com/

Canada (Toronto) MIKU ○ https://mikutoronto.com/reservations/

Canada (Vancouver) YUWA ○ https://www.yuwa.ca/

France (Paris) KIOKO ○ https://www.kioko.fr/jp/

Australia (Sydney) Dan Murphy's ○ ○ https://www.danmurphys.com.au/Stores/all-stores

Australia (Sydney) Tetsuya’s ○ http://tetsuyas.com/

Australia (Melbourne) Kisume ○ https://kisume.com.au/

Japan Matsuura Shuzo ○ http://www.shishinosato.com/

Germany (Frankfurt) J’epoca SAKAbar ○ http://jepoca-sakabar.eu/

Japan Miyamoto Shuzouten ○ http://www.mujou.co.jp/

Taiwan Taipei Radium Kagaya International Hotel ○ -

Taiwan Sakagura Taipei Xinyi store
(SHIN KONG MITSUKOSHI XINYI PLACE A4 palace B2)

○ -

Taiwan Sakagura　Tainan store
　(SHIN KONG MITSUKOSHI TAINAN PLACE B2)

○ -

Kano
Syuzou

Shata
Shuzo

Matsuura
Shuzo

Miyamoto
Shuzouten

Kikuhime
Limited

Partnership
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Shopping Information

Sake Brewery country / region Store name
buy
sake

drink
sake

ＵＲＬ

Japan Kazuma Sake Brewery ○ http://chikuha.co.jp/

Germany (Frankfurt) J’epoca SAKAbar ○ http://jepoca-sakabar.eu/index.php/de/

Japan Hakuto Sake Brewery ○ http://www.hakutousyuzou.jp/

Japan Sake stores list ○ http://www.hakutousyuzou.jp/shop_guide.html

Japan Matunami Shuzo ○ http://www.o-eyama.com/

Japan List of stors to drink sake or buy ○ ○ http://www.o-eyama.com/shops.html

China(Shanghai) shitamachi ○ http://jiexin-hr.com/

Hong Kong satsukihongkong ○ http://www.satsuki.com.hk

Hong Kong Kam Shan Seafood Restaurant ○ -

Germany (Frankfurt) J’epoca SAKAbar ○ http://jepoca-sakabar.eu/index.php/de/

UK (London) The Fat Dack ○ https://www.thefatduck.co.uk/

China(Shanghai) MEI LONG ZHEN ISETAN SHANGHAI ○ http://www.isetan.cn/sh/index.html

China(Shanghai) SHANGHAI TAKASHIMAYA ○ https://www.takashimaya.com.cn/

China (Suzhou) Jiu Guang Department Store ○ http://www.jiu-guang.com/suzhou/home/index.php

Kuze
Sake

Brewery
Japan kuze Sake Brewery ○ http://choseimai.co.jp/

Japan Shimizu  Sake brewing ○ http://notohomare.com/

Hakuto
Sake

Brewery

Kazuma
Sake

Brewery

Shimizu
Sake brewing

Matsunami
Shuzo




